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Decision 2020

Crawford County residents help
shape the presidential election
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Stirring up some wind
Brityn Winey, Dierk McCollough and Jasper Christensen (in foreground) work hard to stir up some self-powered wind in order to

blow red plastic cups from a desk. It was one the activities that Zion Lutheran School students participated in on Friday afternoon in
observance of Lutheran Schools Week last week. Students were divided into their eight chapel groups to rotate among the activity
stations. Pictured at the desk in the background are Isaiah Bergman, Devyn Lobaugh, Khloe Brown and Quillen Guthrie. See more
photos on Page 3. Photo by Gordon Wolf

by Dan Mundt
Denison’s Democrats gathered at Deni-

son High School (DHS) on Monday eve-
ning to begin the process of choosing the
party’s presidential nominee for the 2020
election cycle.

A few of the supporters told the Bulletin
and Review about the candidates and why
each was deserving of their support.

Nakayla Moran supported Joe Biden.
“I really like him,” she said. “I like his

position on global warming. I like the fact
that he was vice president before, so he
knows what it’s going to take to be the

president and how to function and what
is going to be asked of him.”

Bill Anderson was caucusing for Bernie
Sanders.

“I think he’s been at this game for a long
time, standing up for the citizens rather
than large companies and the wealthy,”
Anderson said.

The 2020 election is Sanders’s chance
to stand out, he said.

“I think this time around is going to be
Bernie’s time,” Anderson said.
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by Gordon Wolf
At the Denison Middle School library,

where all but two of the county’s pre-
cincts met, chairs around the tables and
chairs set up for overflow were filled,
and people stood among the rows of
bookshelves, using the tops as armrests.

Darin Johnson, with the Crawford
County Republican Party, said at one
time party officials thought that every-
one could stay in the library and gather
around the tables.

“That’s not going to work out well,”
he added before giving instructions to

keep two precincts in the library and
send the others to various classrooms
and the middle school commons.

With Trump as the incumbent and the
party leader, and not being seriously
challenged by Republicans Joe Walsh
and William Weld, a number of indi-
viduals at the caucuses commented on
the attendance.

“We weren’t concerned because in
past years when we haven’t had a con-
tested primary, it has been a small turn
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Precinct Chair Martin Peterson does a count of the Pete Buttigieg supporters at the Deni-
son Ward 1/Goodrich Township caucus location in the Denison High School library.
Photo by Dan Mundt

Donald Trump had two surrogate speakers at the Republican caucuses at Denison Middle
School - District 18 State Rep. Steve Holt (foreground) and Dr. Jerry Falwell Jr., president of
Liberty University in Virginia. Gwen Ecklund is pictured next to Falwell. Photo by Gordon Wolf

Easing anxiety
WESCO to
donate weighted
blankets to public
safety agencies

by Dan Mundt
On February 11, WESCO Industries of

Denison will donate weighted blankets
to Denison’s police and fire departments,
the Crawford County Memorial Hospital
(CCMH) Ambulance department and the
Iowa State Patrol District #4 office.

The blankets provide a “simulated
hug” to individuals with autism spec-
trum disorders and/or individuals suf-
fering from anxiety and stress.

“Weighted blankets are said to both
hug you and ground you at the same
time,” said Sara Woerdehoff, WESCO
marketing and assistant manager.

“If you think about it, a hug will natu-
rally make people feel better because it
releases oxytocin, which is a hormone
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by Dan Mundt
“I’ve been in trucking since I was a

kid,” said Ty Rosburg, of Charter Oak.
“I guess I was born into it.”

At the 2020 Iowa Pork Congress on
January 27, Rosburg was named to the
2019 class of Master Pork Partners by
the Iowa Pork Producers Association.

Six Master Pork Producers and three
Master Pork Partners were named.

The IPPA Master Pork Partner award

was created in 2014 to recognize non-
producers who have had a positive im-
pact on pork production systems.

Rosburg was recognized for his truck-
ing company, Rosburg Livestock, and
for his other contributions to the Iowa
pork industry.

“Ty Rosburg is known for a high level
of care for animals during transporta-
tion, which is important to both animal
well-being and food safety, both critical

concerns of those in swine production,”
said Dal Grooms, IPPA communications
director.

Rosburg was nominated for the award
last summer and the IPPA interviewed
him in the fall.

Individuals are considered for the
award due to their contributions to the
pork industry and by how they apply the
“We Care” principals to their activities,
Rosburg said.

The “We Care Responsible Pork Initia-
tive” is an effort by the IPPA to promote
ethical principles and call attention to
the responsibility of farmers “to uphold
the highest standards and maintain the
public’s trust,” according to the IPPA.

The “We Care” principals are: produc-
ing safe food, protecting and promoting
animal well-being, ensuring practices to
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Born into trucking
Rosburg is IPPA 2019 Master Pork Partner

Democrats talk up their candidatesGOP also focuses on state, local races


